
Batyr Komurzoev 
Regional Sales Manager ( CIS Countries)

For 2009, my plan is to find, train and lead to successful biometrics business, at least one dealer of  FingerTec productsin each major cities of Russian Federationand other CIS countries.

Regielou Rolloque 
Regional Sales Manager (Latin America)

To continue to grow spiritually as I explore new things and new places. 

Norana Johar 
Senior Marketing Manager
Borrowing a quote from Barack  Obama,“Change will not come if  we wait for some other person or some other time. We are the ones we've been waiting for. We are  the change that we seek.”   

A new  year doesn’t mean a thing without an intention to change for the better.

Benacer Douadi 
Regional Sales Manager (Middle East, Africa)

My resolution for 2009 is to learn  more 
things, learn from my mistakes and 
improve myself at every step.

Email: ana@fingertec.comMsn: anajohar@hotmail.comSkype: ana_tia

Tamy Phoon 
Assistant Manager, CRM 

I welcome 2009 with anticipation for I 

want to explore more of the world, 

listening and be heard, seeing and be

seen, and most of all I want to have fun

along the journey.

Email: tamy@fingertec.com

Msn: meeling82@hotmail.com

Skype: fingertec_tamy

Email: regielou@fingertec.comMsn: shanachelinfrey@hotmail.comSkype: schelinfrey

Email: batyr@fingertec.com
Msn: batyr@fingertec.com
Skype: fingertec_batyr

Email: ben@fingertec.com
Msn: benacer_dvt@hotmail.com
Skype: benacer2008
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Nattalina Zainal
Sales Executive

I think 2009 will be a year full  of joy for me. 
I want to enjoy my life more and learn to see
things in a positive way. 
Kudos to 2009!

Email: natt@fingertec.com
Msn: nattzainal@hotmail.com
Skype: nattzainal
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Chong Kah Heng 
System Development Manager

To complete FingerTec color display 

DIY products and to make FingerTec 

web based solution (TCMSV2 web 

version + CLOUD) a reality and to 

make it popular and hopefully the best 

in the market.

Aidid Shahrulzaman Arifin
Senior Technical Support Executive

Enjoy life more, keep learning 
something  new and spend more 
time with family.

Daryl Choo 
Application Development Manager

Would 2009 be a good year  for me? 
Having gone through a lot of difficulties 
in the past, I’m looking forward to this 
New Year. I have so much to do in 2009
but I hope I would not forget to enjoy 
the holidays and I want to travel more.

Jazz Lee 
Technical Support Executive

I hope to be a better person everyear.

Henry Pang 
Product Development Manager
I hope 2009 would be a good and peaceful year with no natural disaster(though it's unnatural) and no war (with Obama heading the USA) and the economy heals  (so I can earn more and get myself a new ride) and in work I want to deliver quality work in a faster rate so I can help our sales team increase their sales.

Email: pang@fingertec.comMSN: fingertec_support1@hotmail.comSkype: fingertec_support1

Yong Chu Yeong 
Technical Manager

New year, new beginning, new hope!

A clean slate begins in 2009 and hopefully 

there's a beautiful garden drawn on the 

canvas of this year. 
Let's hope!

Email: chuyeong@fingertec.com

MSN: cyyong74@hotmail.com

Skype: cyyong

Email: yychoo@fingertec.com
MSN: yychoo_fingertec@hotmail.com
Skype: daryl_choo

Email: kahheng@fingertec.com

MSN: ccckkkhhh@hotmail.com

Skype: chongkahheng

Mohd Zulkifli Abdul MajidTechnical Support Executive

A person can contribute to a better world and that’s what I’m going to do in this new year. Happy New Year everybody!!

Email: zul@fingertec.comMSN: fingertec_support07@hotmail.com
Skype: fingertec_support07

Email: aidid@fingertec.com
MSN: fingertec_support2@hotmail.com
Skype: fingertec_support2

Email: jazzlee@fingertec.comMSN: fingertec_jazzlee@hotmail.com
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